How to use recent symbolic programming language as < Mathematica R > to build good quality programmes that yield valuable data in a short computation time. It is shown how to build good wave functions for any couple of states (both having proper quantum defects) a ≡ n a l a and b ≡ n b l b for a transition a → b . The correct normalization of these wave functions |n a l a > and |n b l b > once obtained , enables the production of atomic useful data : such as line strengths, or average quantities as < a|r α |a >, < b|r α |b > and < a|r α b| > with α values {−2, −1, 0, 1, 2}.
Introduction
It is well known that structures of Alkaline atoms exist with the so called optical electron . This electron is to be understood as suffering the polarization potential. ( see M. Seaton (1958) [3] for theory and Theodosiou & al 1999 [6] for astrophysical interest):
α being the static dipolar polarizability, whose existence gives rise to quantum defects that modify the coulombic wave function.
Aspect of the calculation

Using symbolic Mathematica
The purpose is to take into account the structure effect in alkaline atoms and related ion ions due to the polarization potential.
Including this potential (same sign as to the Coulomb potential,) it can be taken into account as a modification to the quantum number |n, l, m > of the coulombic wave functions : giving a new set of observables : |n * , l * , m * >. These formulae are valid for Coulomb interaction for kets |n, l, m > with principal quantum number, l momentum number, and m the azimuthal number.
For what follows we shall use the Mathematica function SphericalHarmonicY[l, m, θ , φ ] that is extended to non integer quantum numbers. That is:
For consistency with the the structural modification of |n, l, m > coulombic states with as usual |l, m >= Y l,m (θ , φ ) states we need to define a restriction of the basic ket |n * , l * , m * > |nlm >→ |n * l * m * > n * = n − δ l l * = l − δ l − l * ≤ m * ≤ l *
isolated line problem
Two points of view : If two experimental lines (transition a → b and transition i → f ) let us say of MgI exist and imply the same angular momentum change and are reported in cm −1 orÅ. This becomes a simple system of two linear equations : two identified levels, can be solved (in a symbolic way Mathematica instruction Solve[]) to give experimental quantum defects : Explicitly: for MgI 3s → 3p and MgI 3s → 4p with Z=1. 
Two distinct energy levels are to be given to obtain two different quantum defects here δ s and δ p . After inspection of the output one keeps from the list: δ s = 1.660 and δ p = 0.9502 . Conversely another way is to use the quantum defect theory to give calculate the perturbed energy levels ( non hydrogenic behavior). When the polarization potential is used, then the energy levels are obtained:
The levels implied in a n * → m * give rise to a corrected energy level:
≈ 0.5 × Z 2 1
Finally the energy interval ∆E n * m * is :
Atomic quantum defects used as input quantities.
We will simply represent a term or an identified transition as : It is very easy (in fact easier that any calculations before the existence of symbolic software) to build (a ≡ n a l a ) down level wave function wa(r) and a wave function wb(r) for (b ≡ n b l b ) upper level wa(r) and wb(r) normalized as the following .
body of theory
Normalization of the perturbed wave functions
These functions wa(r) and wb(r) are built as shown by D. Bates 
Once the quantum defects are defined (theoretical or experimental) it is easy to use the symbolic software to calculate relevant integrals S ab = | < a|r|b > | 2 giving quantities such oscillator line strengths, or Einstein coefficients A ab and to produce a lot of data, that are in excellent agreement, with former calculations. Making this substitution :
The radial part R n * l * (r) of the wave function is given by the following formula:
It is very important to have the normalization carefully performed, it has the radial part, with some non integer parameters (n α l α 
With the norm calculated further calculations the averaged quantities :
With the normalized ket |n * l * m * > N = |n * l * m * > √ Norm * Normang
In fact we are dealing with the restriction to this quantity to give : It is well known that for hydrogen and hydrogenic ions, average values of operators < nlm|r α |nlm > a 0 being the Bohr radius, Z = 1 for hydrogen α ≡ {−2, −1, 0, 1, 2}.
Now we have to take advantage from a more recent way to deal with the task of evaluating the Bates & Damgaard integral [1] .
It has been shown by Kostelecky & al that a Supersymmetry transformation [7] , exits and enables a gratifying simplification of the evaluation of the integrals relevant to the oscillator strengths for alkaline structures or ions of heavier elements. That is :
Depending on the quantum defect δ l the higher is δ l the higher is the parameter I(l), I(l) can not be negative. Another interesting development of these symbolic programmes notebooks using Mathematica , is to use these good wave functions to get a clear and good insight on physical grandeurs such as the average radii of most ions through He to Fe when databases as TopBase [9] provide the quantum defects of these ions. For instance, using data from TopBase one has access to the different quantum numbers with their defects existing for Fe. Here the author wants to show how screening for these structures atoms can be explained through simple considerations:
Defining the suitable modified ket for atoms with known quantum defects:
Once quantum defects are defined, it is possible to modify the average operators < ar| α |a > values , whose expressions are shown in [6] . Using the above transformation that is:
These formulae produced with the < r α > extension of the hydrogenic values are shown to be in very good acccordance, with the data produced with the numerical integration of LaguerreL polynomial extension , if a careful normalization on radial variable r is done, and θ , φ angular variables.
In 
On the final integration of the angles : we perform the following angular average
About an extension of the average values of the diagonal operators existing for H and hydrogen ions to the atomic radii of atomic elements from He to Na elements. This extension will be hereafter written as : with for each element heavier than H : here is to be understood as the quantum defect QD of the particular atom or ion of the non hydrogen species. It is well known that the δ l are tabulated in a textbook such as : Mechanics of the Atom by Max Born [5] .
Another interesting development of these symbolic programmes notebooks in Mathematica , is to use these good wave functions to get a clear and good insight on physical grandeurs such as the average radii of most ions through He to Fe when databases as TopBase provide the quantum defects on these ions. For instance, using data from TopBase one has access to the different quantum numbers with their defects existing for 16 
Summary
It is seen from the Tables: (two distincts for S states quantum defects δ s ) and (two for P states quantum defects δ p ), that for low states (n ≤ 4) , with high δ s , there is a breakdown of the extended Messiah quantities I α n * l * , these giving non physical results such as negative numbers for < r α > powers, while the wave function approach < n * l * m N * |r α |n * l * m N * > still gives plausible results. However the production of a properly normalized wave function such as wa(r) = |Ψ a (r, θ , φ ) > with a ≡ n * , l * and the norm Norm = ∞ 0 |Ψ a (r, θ , φ )| 2 r 2 drSin(θ )dθ dφ has to be carefully calculated. It is obvious that there is basic case of failure of the ket building |wa(r) × Y l * m * (θ , φ ) > method when the calculation implies low n states with an high δ s , that is a situation for which n * ≤ 1 . For high states n * = n − δ l with n ≥ 4 and δ l ≤ 1 the two approaches merge and give the same results for all powers of < r α > . As a matter of fact, others α powers such as α ≡ {−6, −5, −4, −3, 3, 4, 5, 6} are accessible.
Oscillator strengths for MgII 3s → 3p and 3s → 4p.
It is well known that the Magnesium MgII element (one fold ionized) exists in most stars , it is very well studied through two transitions : 3s → 3p and 3s → 4p. The number of protons is N p = 12 the number of electrons is N z = 11.
To illustrate the capability of these wave functions we compare our results with existing data 1) the NBS Atomic Transition Probabilities Sodium through Calcium (1969) [12] 2) The interesting paper from C.E. Theodosiou & S.R. Federman ) [10] 3) New data on line on NIST database (2005) [11] 4) New data from TopBase (1999) [9] This conjecture can be prooved as follows : It is a recent advantage to use Symbolic language as Mathematica, to perform the plain recovering radial integral : where Norm has to be evaluated independently to insure the correctness of the symbolic evaluation. It is there the point to be fixed : how to build a wave function that contains the quantum defect appropriate to each species, and to register it. It is there necessary to recall the first significant work and universally reckoned in the matter of elements heavier than H (such as HeI and NaI or OII) D. Bates & A. Damgaard [1] with their W n * ,l * + 1 2 (r) These functions could be summed and their products converge and are proportional to the oscillator strengths as :
In fact we are dealing with the restriction to this quantity to give :
The quantity is R ii =< i|r|i >is now is the ionic radius when |i >≡ |n a * l a * > , when data such as δ l and Z i = N Z − Z E being the charge of the considered ion. Now we have to take advantages from a more recent way to deal with the task of evaluating the Bates & Damgaard integral [1] our wa(r) is to be identified with R n * (r) = wa(r) × r in their fundamental paper.
(25)
] is a function in the Mathematica that is: LaguerreL[a,b,x], that is conform with the generating function:
It is very important to perform with attention the calculation of the normalization integral , once n * , l * are defined:
It is very rewarding to use the
gives all quantities useful to shapes or spatial extension of atoms and ionic species existing when Z is given < a|r|a >=< n * l * |r|n * l * > Z .
At this stage, the oscillator strengths can be obtained using three different operators namely R dipolar term, V velocity operator, γ giving in theory the same numbers when evaluating :
In fact, it has never be verified that the following three operators, giving the same on theory until our days.
It is very interesting to verify that the applying Mathematica Command (Messiah Mécanique Quantique ) [6] with the wave function wa(r) hereafter described, it is necessary to perform the calculus of the norm. 2 R = 2 that is R = 1.78 failure of the rule for degenerated lines.
That is failure of the simple rule for intensity ratio of R = Table C and Table D gives quantum defects δ s and δ p for Sodium Na element and Magnesium Mg element. Table E gives different estimates for the fundamental quantities : line strength factors for MgII 3s → 3p and the same quantities in Table F , MgII transition 3s → 4p. These estimates give two Tables 1 & 2 results , the first calculation is performed (giving Table 1 ) with the wave functions wa(r), that is to evaluate I α n * l * and give a very good agreement when the same theoretical δ values are used in both calculations. Table 3 and 4 show results for the α powers of the r radial operator with another momentum l = 1 value related to quantum defect δ p . For p states one requires l = 1 and the existence of δ p , substituting n → n * = n − δ p and l → l * = 1 − δ p . These estimates give 2 more Tables 3 & 4 results , with the wave functions wa(r), that is to evaluate I α n * l * and changing the value of give a very good agreement when the same theoretical δ p values are used in both calculations. As done in upper tables two methods are used: first to calculate Table 3 ) and second gives the Messiah formulae using the upward replacement (Table  4) . Table 4 contains the extrapolated results obtained by using the analytic results for hydrogenic ions.
Explanation of tables
< n * l * m N * |r α |n * l * m N * > & α values {−2, −1, 0, 1, 2}, (
< n
Topbase. It contains < r α > predictions for the α ≡{-2,-1,0,1,2}, when α = 0, the average operator is just the norm of the wave function.
It is clear that there are no wave solutions when : n * < 1 , there is a breakdown of the theory of the quantum defect. This remark leads to the definition of the range of application of the full relativistic theory , when the corrected wave function W n * l * − 1 2 does not exist anymore. I α n * l * Messiah f ormulae Table 2 : sketches the averaged operator values obtained by extrapolating the Messiah formulae for hydrogenic ions ( only until the changes obtained comparing both tables 1 are less than 1%). < r α > values using extended Messiah formulae. Table 2 Continued. . . Table 3 and 4 show results for the α powers of the r radial operator with another angular momentum l = 1 value related to quantum defect δ p . For p states one requires l = 1 and the existence of δ p , substituting n → n * = n − δ p and l → l * = 1 − δ p . These estimates give 2 more Tables 3 & 4 results , with the wave functions wa(r), that is to evaluate I α n * l * and changing the value of give a very good agreement when the same theoretical δ p values are used in both calculations. As done in upper tables two methods are used: first to calculate < n * l * m N * |r α |n * l * m N * > & α values {−2,−1,0,1,2}, (Table 3 ) and second gives the Messiah formulae using the upward replacement (Table 4) . Table 4 contains the extrapolated results obtained by using the analytic results for hydrogenic ions.
(that is n * = n − δ p with angular momentum l = 1). Table 3 identical as upper Table 3   Table 4 Continued. . .
means that numerical Integral
∞ 0 r 2 |wa(r)| 2 dr differs from < r α > from more than 1% Messiah quantities. 2 means that Messiah extrapolated quantities < r α > are negative ≤ 0 thus non-physical! 3 means that the polarization V p (r) = α 2r 4 change sign and acts as a repulsive potential!
